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CALYIB’S FIVE POUTS. OUTDOOR OOTOBEB SPORTSHCBLICD INTO A BIT KB. TIE K1RRIA0E "AUERS.”The Held officers were: H. Goulding, referee;
n.r ere €erefelly Wslebed e.d Say LU- I - ^ I J.

Ile—Capta la B.yt.e Interviewed. ------------- Row, B. H. McBride, time-keepers; C. E.
Halifax, N.8 , Oct. 20. —The two dy- I skvsbal notable a 4thrbiroson I Lailey, scorer. The winners were;

SATURDAY AFtBBMOOX. \ ®owJ™?*~1,t„ „ „ jOne In la, open—1st. gold medal, W. G. Boss; 2d, 
silver medal, F. Westbrook. Time 3.291.

One mils, Junior club-let W. H. Brown, 2d F. 
Bo us tend. Time 4.S& /

Three mils handicap, open—1st F. Westbrook.

thk Halifax dynamiters. TDK OLD WOULD IK BRIBT.

Fall .1 a Flatr.rm at a Harvard Regalia.
Boston, Oat. 20,—A platform crowded 

with spectators watching the scrub races at 
Harvard on the Charles river broke down. 
Several persona were seriously injured, hav
ing legs and arms broken, Mott of the in
jured are Havard men.

The crews were getting into line for the 
start. About 150 students had crowded to 
the front of the two balconies which stand 
out from the river front of the Harvard 
boat house, about an equal number on each 
balcony. All were pressing forward to see 
the race, when both balconies gave way,pre
cipitating many into the river, while many 
others standing on the lower balcony were 
pinned down and brnished by the fall of 
the upper balcony upon them. Foi tonately 
there was but half a tide, so that those who 
fell into the nver escaped with a wetting. 
As quickly as possible the upper platform 
was raised and several men were released 
in a moie or less injured condition and car
ried into the boat house. Physicians were 
sent for and promptly rcapondtd. It is 
alleged that the attention of the college 
antaoritiea had been called to the vary spile 
that gave way and caused the accident.

, Fred S Mead, freshman, Boston, is intern
ally hart and may die. A grandson of 
Ha nibal Hamlin of Boeton is among the 
injured.

The Marquis of Donegal is dead.
The car of Russia has appointed a min

ister of war to Bulgaria. # *
It ie reported that Midhat Pasha, who 

has been confined in Arabia, ha* been re
leased.

A hundred and six thousand pounds in 
bullion withdrawn from the Bank of Eng
land yesterday was for Canada.

Trichinosis is spreading rapidly in Saxony. 
In Ermsleben alone there are two hundred 
persons prostrated with the disease.

Twelve bodies have been recovered from 
the W barn ton-Carlton colliery, Yorkshire. 
The fallen roof prevents quick work.

Daniel Lucy, a bailiff, was fonnd dan
gerously wounded in the county Cork. It 
is supposed to be an agrarian outrage.

It is und-rstood at Paris that $1000 will 
be paid to Mr. Shaw, the British mission
ary, from the French secret sevioe fund.

At Limerick on Saturday night Sexton 
addressed an audience of 10,000 in support 
of McMahon’s candidacy for parliament.

Saturday was the last day of the elections 
for members of the common council of 
Berlin. All the liberal candidates were 
elected.

A number of Irish national league meet
ings announced to be held in the county 
Cork yesterday were prohibited by the au
thorities.

The certificats of organization of the new 
American, British and continental cable 
company, capital £1,600,000,is registered at 
London, Eng.

Parnell has accepted an invitation from 
the promoters of the Parnell testimonial 
fund to attend a banquet given in hie honor 
in the Rotunda, Dec. 10.

It is reported that the extreme left (will 
in the chamber of deputies offer a motion 
demanding the expulsion of the Orleans 
princes from France.

It is now stated that Midhat Pacha was 
not released from his exile in Arabia by 
the sultan, but that he effected his escape 
and is now at Medina, whence he will 
shortly proceed to England. J.

The pope is preparing a formal address to 
his clergy upon the condition of the catholic 
church. He has summoned to Rome the 
archbishop of Vienna, who will probably be 
created cardinal.

dr. wild disposes OP thick add
PBOr. UcLABKN AS WELL.

TRYING TO OUT TH* QLOBM TO MB 
DOMSÆ THEM.namiters, Holmes and Bracken, are very 

reticent. They are kept in separate oella,
are carefully watched, and every word | The City «Iren np Ie Athletic Sperta-The 
spoken by them noted. On Mondey they 
will be given n preliminary examination.
The attorney general will proeecote and ask I Toronto, for its size, stands pre-eminently 
for an indictment on the specific charge of | ,t the head of athletic sports on this oonti- 
having explosive» with malicious intent. In 
conversation with Admiral Commerell he . 
stated to yonr correspondent: “ I consider I assertion. Her citizens both young and old 
the Boj ton rubber suit fonnd with these evince a lively interest in all that tends to 
men the worst feature of the entire affair. ” develop mutcle. Thom that are not actual
•sen™ his^eeidenoe^by-areportM^oonoMn- »th,etM or •Polt,me“ «° hearty patrons of 
iog the Halifax affair, and stated that he had the same, and thus the pot is kept enthnai- 
sold no swimming suits to any feniana to | aatieally boiling. Saturday afternoon was a 
the best of bis knowledge, and does not
know any men by the name of Holmes and , , . .._____ . ,
Bracken. AU the suite he sells are stamped mnltaneously throngs of people were prancing 
“ Merriman’s LifeSaving Suit ” He thought through the autumn-leaf stiewn streets lead 
it possible that the accused may have bought ing to Queen’s park, where the hounds 
a gpond-hand suit.

Calvinism Passing Inis Dbltvtaa - It 
Umlls Ce*'» Mercy and Levs—And 
Therefere Ie Met In Keeplea with the 
Teaching ef the Bible-Answers u Car
res geadeaU.

What the Provincial Prias 
A heat It—They all 
Werld’a

Ie Ssy 
Eg TheFeelers, the Bicyclists, the Marksmen, 

and the Tarante Haul Clnb. Thus IS. 58J.
One mile (dub), non-prizemen—] et A F. Webeter, 

2d F. Freeland. Time 4.05.
Two mile dub 

value $80, and
There is a statement in the Globe of Sat

urday, a defense of the Merries Aid Asso
ciation, printed in the reading type of the 
papers, and with the exception" of the little 
word “advt.” at the end, apparently poa- 
sesaed of editorial sanction.

lub championship — Club trophy, 
Silver medàl, P. K. Doolittle, lime

Among the many questions with which 
Dr. Wild was assailed last evening, «8. 8.” 
asked if the baptism of a child by a Woman 
at Ifce salvation"

%üi mile combination race, club—1st T. Blech- 
lord, M H. Kyrie. Time 3.02}.

Five mils, open—1st, void model, W. G. Rose; 2d, 
gold and eilvetxmedal, P. E. Doolittle; 3d, silver 
medal, J. Craib. X

Twe mile (club), open to those who never won 
first prize—1st A. Boyd, 2d H. Ryrie. Time 8.51}.

Hell mile hurdle race, open—1st, F. Westbrook, 
2d F. J. Campbell. Time, 3.15.

neat. No one can successfully dispute this

barracks was proper. 
The asawer waa that a baptism was right, 
whether given by a man or a woman; in a 
barracks or a church if their «pint and pnr- 
pom waa right. “A Listener,” who thought 
the Germane belonged to the Lost Ten 
Tribee aa much aa England, on aeeeeut of 
their both belonging to the Aryan race 
formerly, was told that while they probably 
were not of the house of Israel, they were 
to co-operate with England in carrying ont

Moreover,
there is a statement in it to which we di- 
root the attention of the able editor of the 
Globe, via :

It is a noteworthy (set that leading papers such 
“ the Globe and Mill hire not disoore ed any 
"mire’s nsst,* (In tha association or Its workings]-

The whole thing has been so managed, 
worded and inserted in the paper as to get 
a “certificate of character” from the Globe, 
and if the able editor says nothing it wiU be 
sent broadcast over the country as Ma state
ment. Now that the Globe has been quot
ed “as a noteworthy fact,” etc., perhaps the 
editor will give aa his opinion of Mr. Web
ber’s little web. In the meantime We give 
the opinions of some of our exchangee :

Huron Signal, Goderich:
The Toronto World ia showing up another 

fraud—the Mutual Marriage Aid association. 
We trust our readers will steer dear of this 
concern. The World deserves the thanks 
of the community for its unceasing warfare 
upon those vultures who are preying upon 
the purses of a confiding public.

Fleskerton Advance :
The Toronto World has always shown 

itself to be a terror to all sorts of slippery 
characters. It is no respecter of persons 
where anything of a fraudulent character 
is concerned, as man 
sorrow. The Worla’s 
interests of the public is e scathing denun
ciation of the Mutual Marriage Aid assod- 
ation of Hamilton.

From the Weeietock Sentinel-Remets.
The Toronto World hat been attacking 

marriage aid associations. It it right. 
There can be little doubt that almost all 
such societies are thoroughly unsound. 
They go upon false prindplet, and are 
organized for the benefit of manipulators 
only. The liberal bounties paid in the 
early history of their existence 
to catch the public. These, indeed, may 
be regarded aa so much money spen 
advertising. We do not believe that any 
marriage aid association will last long. 
They are good societies to keep away from. 

From the Hamilton Spectator.
The Webber family seem to run the con

cern, for, although the name of W. A. H. 
Duff, attorney, appears on the documents of 
the association as President; J. M. Webber 
is vice-president, and the man who handles 
all the money, the secretary-treasurer, is 
Walter M. Webber, another member of the 
family. P. B. Webber of Hamilton «!■« 
appears on the list as one of those who re
ceived $250 benefit from the association last 
rear. 7 •• A reporter foi this paper 

interviewed Mr. Webber, the secretary- 
treasurer, and he was very wroth at ite 
World, sad said its statements wars a 
malic one libeL

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : Having noticed in your valuable 

paper, the Toronto World, about the Mar
riage Mnlnsl Aid swindle of Hamilton, I 
am in a position to certify that it is 
thing else bat a swindle all through, as last 
February one of thei» agents insisted on 
me joining the above association, and as
sured me that the assessments would not be 
more than $6 per month omaaoh $1000 cer
tificate, and the (first amassment 
was only $5 10, and the succeeding four 
months they assessed me tor $6 80 and the 
next month $11 90, and if I had been fool 
enough to pay the next month $1$ 60. 
In writing to W. B. Webber he stated that 
if I could produce writings to the effect, he 
would return my money that I bad paid 
in. He knew verbal talk was not writing. 
Hoping they will aoon be brought to jus
tice, I am one who has lost all hia Som
mer’s earnings in the above swindles*

O. E 0.

Manses at Exhibition Fark.
Exhibition park was tilled by an enthu

siastic crowd on Saturday afternoon, on the 
occasion of the athletic games by the em
ployees of A R. McMaster" <fe Bro. 'The 
committee was composed of J. Hall worth, 
H. Dover, J. J. Land, J. A. Tarbntt, G. 
Robinson, J. 8. Smith. N, J. Carnegie 
acted as clerk of the course, P. B. Ball sg 
starter, A. R. McMichael aa timekeepar, 
and R. F. Lord aa secretary. They all ac
quitted themselves with credit. The win
ners were:

red-letter day among the sportsmen. Si-

>
were meeting; along the paved streets to the 
Jarvis street lacrosse grounds where theLerd Coleridge Slack la Ike Mud. „

S,.^"er’DtiÏtch1e7tTW,.hÏÏ:Î ^Ïd

navy yard this morniug for Mt. Vernon with along away up to Roeedale where the To* 
Lord Coleridge and a large party of dietin- J ronto Bicycle clnb were holding forth on 
guished gentlemen on board. When about I *e" f^e'eton-like v,.hides before a delight- 
half a mile from the navy yard the steamer * P**™» oatfoexh.bitmnparkwhara 
ran aground at the mud shoals, ard at last the employes of j“f “cM“t«,*Bro, 
account! had not succeeded in getting off. ,h»d Kath.ere^hP"JJ *°°^

The vessel waa finally got Afloat by the le™ °‘n h™41» heavy weights, jump high 
assistance of several tugs and proceeded on »nd ‘h“r
her way. The Marine b.ndwas on the »=d last but A H»ndI oompamee,
steamer and discoursed patnotio selections. Q 0.R , were a»sembled »t Garrhon oom- 
An elegant dinner was served the guests mon holding their annua company matches, 
after leaving Mt. Vernon. There were also foob.ll matches and other

In the evening Cord Coleridge called on e,v*n« f >“■ '? V™gr°os *»
the British minister, and lata* attended a different parts of the city. The weather wm 
private dinner given in bis honor by Justice cool and rather dull, but this did not abate 
Gray of the United States supreme oou.t. one Jot the lntere,t 1Q a11 of the foregoing 
Among the guests were President Arthur ‘ eTeDt1- 
and the members of hia cabinet, justices of
of the supreme court; Gen. Sherman, Ad- , ,, „ , . .. T
mirai Porter, and other distinguished offi- the Toronto police force at the Jams street 
oials. To-morrow night Lord Coleridge will grounds »« very largely attended. It was 
be given a banquet by the British minister. »? unqualified, snocees in every respect. 
It is expected hS will leave for New York Mayor Boswell, Judge Boyd and Magistrate 
Monday morning. Dennison, the three police commieaionere,

were all present and evinced a keen interest 
in the games. Governor Robinson and 
Capt. Geddes, A.D.C., James Beaty, M.P., 
Edward Hanlan and other notables were 

of the Rev. Dr. Henry C. Potter as assist- among the number. , Chief Draper is out ofj 
ant bishop of the diocese of New York took I the city duck shooting, but he waa repre- 
place to-day in Grace church. The cere- «anted in the pemon of Mrs. Draper. A G.

. , . ,, , . I Hodge, J. F Scholea and Frank Smithmomal was probably the most imposing aaperKinteoded the games to the entire rati.- 
"that has ever taken place at a con.ecr.tion fac^on of all. The bind of the Grenidieni
l r £'■ .1 f Pr°^D‘. fp,SC°paJ tarnished a program of excellent moaic. 

church in this country Forty bishops and Muoh of the of the glthering is da.
over 600 clergymen tick part in the ser; t0 g, t Stark> who takes the livelieet 
vice.. Bishop Williams of Connecticut in lthletio proweal of
came last in the proceroion Bishop Smith the f lnd ha wu P.bly 
of Kentucky presidrog bishpp of the church ahted h Sergt. Breckinteed mid P. C. 
tod consecrator, was too fedble to take part Hlll| treasurer and chairmaW the commit-
ihnroh PTiT0Di, d,d n“‘ !DlLr the tee. The only hitch in the gathering, if it 
church nntü the hour for service to begin canbticllled / hitcb- WM a œi,ande*Und.

h® waa a8,,ated to *“» P1"* by at" ing with the detective force a. to their eli
gibility to enter the officers’ race. The de
tectives receive tht pay of sergeant», bat it 
was held by the mansgeroent committee 

_ .. . . .. .. . . . that they are not officers, hot merely ordin-
Benedict began a divorce suit against Elias ary members of lhe police department. Aa 
Benedict, to whom ehe waa married at Book- I a consequence none of the detectives but 
horn, Kent county, Ont., Dec. 31, 1878. big John Reid putTn an appearance. What- 
She states that in the winter of 1882 Bene- ever ,m»y be said of John's astuteness in 
diet took her into the north woods of Michi- I running down canning and desperate 
g&n, ard there made her do m«pq»l labor fit I criminals, there is no doubt that he ie a 
only for a strong man. She was forced to great athlete, and acquitted himself with 
Mill one end of a cross-cut saw, sawing logs I honor and distinction. John came second 

: n the snow, and frequently fainted from *n the race for the $20 gold medal presented 
exposure and overwork. Once he threatened I by Capt. McMaster, for the one winning 
to burn her on a heap of logs, and tortured j the . most prizes. Policeman Yonng (55) 
her with a red hot iron with salt and vinegar j carried off this, handsome prize with 14 
to make her promise to apply for a divorce. | poiots» John Reid scoring 10. This is al

lowing 3 points for every first prize, 2 for 
seconds and 1 for thirds. There 
little feeling in the action of Policeman 
Anson and Cusack backing ont of the teg 
of war contest. Following are the prize 

of Mayor Stubbs of Polk City, was shot at | winners.
Clyde in Jasper county this morning by 
his brother-in-law, John Cools. While 
Kleine was sitting at the breakfast tible, I 
Cuola approached him from the roar and S9%
shot him with a revolver. He then tned | Throwing be*v> hammer, 16 lbs.: 1st tito-mont 
to shoot two or three others in the room but | 2d Detective Reid 60.5J, 3d McDonald 67.1. 
all escaped when he fled to the woods and
and has not yet been found. | Throwing 66 lbs. weight: 1st Stormont 22.2, 2d

Auron 21.7} 3d Detective Reid 21.3'
Hurdle rice, 160 yzrds, i hurdles: let Varney, 2d 

Young (55), 31 Porter.
Tug of war, old country v. Canada: old country 

team: Stormont, Patterson, Bell, Wallace (7«), 
Geddee, Decteotive Reid; Canadians: McDonald, Me- 

gold. H. W. Griswold of Chicago made the Hae. Thompson (118), D.vis, Maurice O'Oennell, 
... , , I Mills. Anson and Cusack backed out or the Cana-

discovery on hia place near here two months dians would hav. stood to win, but the old oountry- 
ago. He bad 180 samnles assayed, and the men won in two straight he-ts. 
result shqwed from $20 to $250 per ton. I r°5Ulr': 2,?rk’ M 8el*tThe matter was kept quiet until Griswold I starters in this ncr?**0' Ward' There were •e,en 

had aecnred all the land in the vicinity. Ont hundred yards race : 1st McRae, 2d Porter.
There ia a great excitement in this part of I 3d Wallace (71).
the country. Crowd, are leaving, for the QrLdiemVt ™o. “Ereigh'mn Q.^R.'V W. J. 
scene of the discovery. Calhoun it.G , 3d R. Low l.o.

--------------------—v j One hundred yards rice, 30 years old and up-
Thr Squeeze la NanMri Facile. w»ds : 1st Somerville (;e), 2d McRae, 3d Wallace

N«tY York, Oct 20 -Tke'geatrf fcppo- (7fctoinlr caber : 1st Mfil, 33.8}. 2d Cmuck 32,3d 
e'tion on the s'reet of the cause ot the I McDonald 29.6}.

.t d c . , . , Fat man's race,100 yd,., 220 1 be.and over: 1st An-sqneezs in Northern Pacihe preferred ie I son (250 lbs ). 2d Bell (224 lb'.). Rebinaon was 3d, 
thdt the company in selflog - $10 but he is under weight and should not have en- 
000 OCO Oregon Transcontinental have „s.lo™ron‘<265 prize,
utilized fuel’s to protect Noitiern orTl!^diere, two to°om. ' * renldlera ' woc by
Pacific prtf- rred, which is more largely I Kunning.hr p, step and jump: 1st Young 86.1, 2d
held by Villard’a friends and the largest Porter 35.9L 3d Ellis S5.|
banking institution, in the count,,. ^ | ^t^u1^^ “ Yoan* 9"31' M Brld^

Running high jump: 1st Yonng 4.7,2d Porter, 3d 
Heavy Fall ares In the Iron trade. I p*“er*°n;Portsmouth, O.. Oct. 20 -The Union I d^t^ît^riuT^d‘d D°‘

iron company has been put into the hands I Old man e race, ICO yds., 60 years and over: let 
r i , I Inspector Leith, 2d Inspector Stewart, 3d Sergt.of trustees. The liabilities are half a mil- Carr.

lion arid the assets much le/s. John Camp- I Wa’king match, heel and too, 1 mile: let Wallace 
bell of fronton. Ohio, one of the heaviest ^ ^"toiwecW^ning tram In Mo. 14 
creditors, has made an assignment. The>e I competition and junior team Toronto police force: 
embarrassments affect eight or nine of the The Grenadiers won this, but the police team claim 
largest furnaces in southern Ohio! twTomZLTbs^Td”™^^'"

Quarter mile rroe: 1st Young, 2d Kernev, Sd Por-

the designs of God. “A. H.” wastattrnct-
ed aa to the^oreed of the 
chnroh, which includes a belief in the in 
•piration of the bible; God aa creator, the 
death of Christ and hia atonement, the 
existence of the Tiiaity, eternal life 
and punishment The cnief point waa the 
peraonal freedom of each church.

the sermon.
Text—“Having made known unto ua the 

myatery of his will aeaordiag to hia good 
pleasure which he hath purposed in him- 
eelf.”—Boheeiane, 10th ohap., 9 h v.

The doctor commenced hia diaeonrse by 
instituting a comparison between the lead 
era of earthly governments whose duty it 
ia to promulgate policies and God, who, as 
leader of his wonderful government, has 
announced the great polio, of redemption 
through the death of tChriaL This policy 
ne thought showed that God waa no respect
er of persons, nor did he wonder that 
heaven and earth rejoiced when it waa made 
known to
hia'; limiting this redemption.

wonder that men chose to refute 
ith the statement of those ideas, he 

would turn to some of the views 
that have been held touching the 
application of this great policy 
John Calvin ventured into a new 
of theological interpretation by promulgat
ing five pointa—distinctive from all other 
doctrines of his day. Here the dcctor took 
occasion to criticize the recent lecture on 
Calvinism delivered by Prof. McLaren, 
whiuh he asserted was extravagant and in
ner rest in i

z
Hindi, race, 120 yds.-lst Tarbntt, 2d Kent

Time 18} sec.
Round arm bowling for wicket.—1st Hall worth.
One mile race.—1st Preston, 2d Wilson, 3d Feath- 

erstonehaugh. Time 8.48 4-6.
Standing long jump—1st 

•on 8 8.
100 yards race in heat»(6nal heat)-let Littlejohn, 

2d Tarbntt, 3d Armstrong; time 113-6 sec.
Throwing cricket ball—1st Featherstonehaueh, 8fl 

yards 1 In.
One mile walking race—let Featherstonehaugh, 

2d Rainey, 3d Wilson; time 6.43.
Running long jump—1st Bennett 14.9, 2d Wil

liams 14.7.
220 yards race (for the medal given by the firm)— 

1st Littlejohn, 2d Pre.ton; time 25 sec.
Running high jump-lst Preston, 2d Bennett.
440 yards lace—let Haworth, 2d Featherstone- 

ha ugh, Sd Tarbntt.
Consolation race, 100 yards—1st Ri'cie, 2d Dinny 

the carter.

MUBDBR OF ZOKA BURNS.

■er Fermer Zmpleyer, Orln A. Carpenter, 
Arrested en 'waplelen.

Lincoln, Ill., Oct. 20.—Zora Burns, who 
had been employed as a domestic in the 
family of Orin A. Carpenter,was fonnd dead 
near the ontskirti of the city one week ago, 

l’ her body bearing all the evidence of a des
perate murder. Her throat had been cut 
from ear to ear, her sknll crushed- in and 
her arms bore evidence that she had a fierce 
struggle with her assailant. For the past 
two days evidence has been accumulating 
against Carpenter her employer. An ex
amination of Carpenter’s buggy to day dis
closed that the cushions, lines and shafts 

His reason forbade were plainly marked with blood, and on 
It was this discovery a warrant was immediately 

sworn out for his arrest. The accused is 
credited with being the wealthiest resident 
of Linco'n, owning a large grain elevator 
here,a firm near the city and other property, 

to man. He has a wife and two daughters. The 
th community ie thoroughly aroused, and vio

lence ia feared against the suspected man.

Bennett 8.7, 2d Robin-

■ r

ty can testify 
latest “stroki

to their 
e” in theThe Felice G

The first pnnnal etbletio tournament of
ie».

The Teronte Meat Club.
The hounds met in QdEen’s park on Sat

urday at 3.30. The meeting was the beet in 
every particular of the season. There 
large number of ladies and gentlemen in 
carriages present. The bounds were cast off 
at Webb’s on the 1st concession (Yonge 
street), end alt-ran exciting run northwards 
of five miles they killed near Thompson’s 
bush on the 3d line. The master was first 
in and secured the brush, which he pre
sented tr Mrs, Nelson: Gus. Thomas se
cured the pate, which he handed to Mies 
Hamilton. Tne master appeared for the 
first time in a sparkling bright new red 
ooat.l

* ____

earth reji 
mankind.

was an$Mo
With Bishop Feller Consecrated

New York, Oct 20.—The consecration
it

Three shook» of earthquake in quick auc 
cession were felt at Gibraltar shortly after 
midnight Friday, and another at 2 Saturday 

The direction was north to

e

are like baitsmorning.
south. The duration of the shocks was 
from 10 to 12 seconds each. t iu

Morphine at the «allows.
New York, Oct, 20—Edward Hovey waa 

hinged yesterday morning. On the previ. 
~ ous night he was very restless, and begged 

constantly for whisky. Just before the 
execution a hypodermic injection of mor
phine waa given him. He exp 
self resigned and conteited. T1 
which he was convicted was the murder of 

-bis sister-in-law. It is eqid that he asked 
his wife, who was nursing a child, to b»the 
his feet, and on the s.sterjin-law remons
trating he shot her dead.,' An impression 
prevailed among some persons that he was 
intoxicated when the exécution took place, 
bat this was denied by both the sheriff and 
the prisoner’s spiritual adviser.

Henry Irving's Repertoire.
New York, Oct. 20.—Henry Irving ar

rived to-night. The plays in which Mr. 
Irving will appear while in America are the 
following: 1, Hamlet; 2, The Merchant of 
Venice; 3, Much Ado About Nothing; 4, 
Charles I; 5, Louis XI; 6, The Bella; 7, 
The Lyons Mail; 8, The Belle’s Stratagem. 
He wiU be seen, therefore, in the characters 
of Hamlet, Shylook, Benedick, Obarles I, 
Louis XI, Mathias, Lesmqne and Dubose 
and Dorlcourt. Miss Terry will be seen as 
Ophelia, Poitia, Beatrice, Quêfcm Henrietta 
Maria and Letitia Hardy. She does not act 
in all of these plays. The Belle has been 
chosen as the first piece to be offered, t

Earl Spencer, lord lieutenant, and Lady 
Spencer have left Dublin for England, 
where they propose to remain a considerable 
time. They wiU go first to Hawatden 
castle, the residence of Mr. Gladstone, to 
pay a visit to the prime minister.

'I

la ton#. He thought the profes
sor did not honor Calvin by hia defence of 
hia points, while he did great injustice to 
th#Armenfaos. He calls bis own views 
“positive” and all others “negative.” The 
speaker was of the opinion that he had 
equally a right to term his beliefs “posi
tive,’’ and that of the professors “nega
tive.”
, Referring to the first Calyiniatio point— 
that of election—he asserted all must be- 

i Been in it. We cannot imagine that God 
Would have «rested ns without la^^Hr 
crament ; that he has elected cert^WÜfflf 
tions we cannot deny, but no such election 
implies the impossibility of man being 
saved. A man takes an unwarrantable lib- 
eitj with God, who makes Him responsible 
/or such to impossibility. Calvin, after 
explaining hew God's immutable counsel 
tints everything unalterably, goes on 
*0 say : “We affirm that this conn- 

far aa concerns the elect,

Football Moles.
Toronto plays Trinity to-day on the 

grounds of the latter.
The ’Varsity and Toronto will probably 

come together next Saturday.
East Toronto» defeated Bglington on 

Saturday by three goals to nothing.
Ottawa defeated Queen’s college at Kings

ton on Saturday by fifteen pointa to nothing.
Upper Canada college waa defeated on 

Saturday by the Toron toe by a score of five 
points.

University college defeated the Victorias 
under association rules by two goals to 
nothing.

=
teased him- 
he crime for

An English Envoy In Africa.
Lisbon, Oct. 20.—The arrival in Congo 

of Sir Frederick Goldamid Sept. 18 created 
a sensation there. Sb Frederick stated 
that the object of hia journey was to ex
amine the work already done, but if any 
difficulties occurred rendering action on 
the part of the English government desir
able, he would endeavor to obtain Rl It ie 
reported that De Brazza, the French ex
plorer, arrived at Stanley pool without suf
ficient appliance to enable him to proceed 
further np the Congo river. De B 
will probably meet Henry M. Stanley 
when the latter returns from Stanley falls.

Brnlal Treatment ef a Wife.
Detroit, Oct. 20.—On Friday Lovells

>

rasas

♦ •• B. Closing Hatches el the Season.
On Saturday afternoon A, H and I com

panies of the Queen’s Own R'fles held their 
annual matches on Garrison commons. The 
shooting was scarcely np to the average, 
owing probably to the strong wind and the 
cold weather, which made the boys feel in 
anything bnt trim for shooting. Owing to 
the matches being delayed after 1 o’clock, 
the time appointed for itarting, it was im
possible to finish before dark and a correct 
•lore cannot be obtained. It is more than 
probable the matches will be held earlier 
:n the season on future occasions.

no-Feaee Between Chill and Fern.
London, Oct 21.—A despatch received 

here announces that a treaty of peace has 
been signed between Chili and Pern.

Lima, Oct. 21.^-A treaty of peace was 
signed last night at Ancon between the 
Chilian government and Iglesias. Limn 
tod Callao within two days are ti be occu
pied by the Peruviana.

A Mew Meter for Canals
Hamburg, Oct, 20.—Experiments with 

Fleischer’s hydromotor were successfully 
conducted yestordty on the Elbe before 
several admirals of the German navy and a 
number of others. The vessel is sixty 
metres long, and is designed for the towing 
ot vessels of all grades of tonnage through 
the Suez and other ship oanals.

eel, ao
ia founded on HU mercy, totally irreipective 
of human merit; and that to those who are 
not favored by this mercy the gat- of life is 
dosed by a just bnt incomprehensible judg
ment.” In plain words, men are saved 
without any merit. The preacher wondered 
st God picking ont a tew only if this state
ment were true. Why did He not save ns 
«11! Only because He had not enough 
mercy for all most be the reply. Bnt this 
would yield God no glory. “I see no glory 
in the flames of hell: I hear no glory in the 
groans of a lost soul; 1 see no glory in 
eternal punishment in which the spirit suf
fers forever 1” earnestly said tht Dcctor.

At to the second point—“ Particular Re
demption’’—if only a limited number are 
elected the lost have really rejected nothing, 
for it was never purchased for them. This 
doe trine of particular redemption was a 
damning oUoae that sweeps the others into 
oblivion.

The third point ia “Moral Inability.” This 
we believe in. If man were left entirely to 
hieiself he would not be a Christian. It is 
not ID hi» nature. Bet he has a thousand 

to enable him to be so, the greatest of 
which is God’s spirit in the heart. A man 
born without that spirit would be a fiend in 
the fullest conception ; he would be a 
strange scapegoat from eternity. The 
preacher did" not believe God ever allows a 
linge human being to be bora without this 
spirit; nor did he believe there waa a child 
born but was eared.

The fourth point waa “Irresiatable Grace.’ 
The doctor wished it were so; that God’a 
grace resting on a man would be all—con
trolling and all—compelling. But we can 
resist God, our freedom allowing ns to do so. 
“There never was such a thing as irresiatable 
grace,” he concluded.

The fifth point of final perseverance was 
briefly touched upon. There is no evidence 
of it on the, human side, he averred. They ; 
q uotePanl'a statement that nothing can sepi- : 
rate us from the love of God, but they foi- 
get that man can separate himself from God.
It is the privilege end within the range of 
every man that he may persevere to the end, 
however.

“A man whb is going to be satisfied will 
be the subject for next Sunday evening. J

Shot by a Mother-In Law.
Des Moines, Ia., Got. 20. — W. A. 

Kleine, under indictment for the murder

was no
t

Putting heavy stone, 21 lbs.: 1st Detective Reid 
29 ft. 6 in., 2d Policeman Patterson 29.4, 3d Mills 1

Me Wonder He Bird.
Washington, Oct. 20.—Elmore Beach, 

aged 10 and a half, died Thursday night 
from enlargement of the abdomen. The 
autopsy showed that the small intestines 
were obstructed. Twenty large seeds of 
damsons, a copper crut, a nickle t-otb, two 
buttons and other indigettable ai tides were 
taken from them. The liver waa swelled to 
such a size that it took the place of the 
lunge and nearly everything else. One cf 
kidneys was greatly displaced. The doctors 
say the case is a remarkable one. The 
mother states that some time age the boy 
vomited orange seed* that were in the 
stomach so long that they had sprouted.

Smuggling by Milliners.
New York, Oct 20.—The first imforma- 

tjoc ot forfeiture this week was against Miss 
H. Wachman, a fashionable milliner in 
the Wett, and her goods were also in the 
seizure room. Then came information of 
forfeiture against about $6000 worth of fine 
goods seized by the customs officers, Misses 
Partridge of Boston, they being claimants. 
Neatly concealed in the Rustle of one of 
these milliners jwas a quantity of extraor
dinarily fine Isce. Misses Partridge came 
home on the steamer Alaska, and with them 
oime
are at present in the customs seizure room.

Tbe B. B. Covenllon.
Philadelphia, Oct. 20.—The meeting 

of the Union association of baseball clubs 
waa held here this afternoon.
Chicago, Philadelphia, Pittsbufg, Washing
ton and St. Louie clubs were represented. 
Applications for admittance were received 
from Lancaster, Pa , New York city, Rich
mond, Va, and Kingston, N. Y.

Taebl Bating at Sandy Hook.
New York, Oct. 20.—The Seawanhaka 

yacht elnb regatta took place at Sandy 
Hook to-day. The yacht» Gracie, Olivia 
and Bedouin contested the course of 
teen miles, 
corrected time, Bedouin second.

Isadora Cherfeld of New York has pur
chased the stallion Maxey Cobb, with a 
record of 20}, for $15,000.

;
v j

b 'Baltimore,«filtering «eld Hlacevered 1»
Lisbon, D. T , Oc*. 2©.—Intense excite

ment prevails here over the discovery of

kola
Tke Canne.

J. U. in the Vareitp.
The canoe la a tiny poem In wood, sweet is the 

music of Orvheus and pure as tbe fendee of Shelley
Its metre I» its motion—light and ally. The 

dappled wavelets playing around it* bows in the 
•oft moonlight gently whisper its measing 
language of fair) land.

It* well of inspiration la buried deep in the relie 
of the peat where roam the spirite of derk-lraed 
braves end lnd an maiden» amid groves of sighing 
pines and bright-leaved maples.

A summer Idyl calling to mind patch's of deep 
blue water, gentle breezes, miniature Islande with 
waving bosh and tree.

Smuggling Chinamen late the States.
San Francisco, Got. 21.—Unless stria- Argent measures are taken to prevent the 

smuggling of Chinese into Washington ter
ritory, thousands now employed on the 
Canada Pacific will soon find their way 
into tho United States.

In the

T •ixploslen at a Powder Hill.
Secaucus, N.J., Oct. 21.—The drying 

room of the American powder works was 
blown np last night by the explosion of 
1500 pounds of powder. Martin Butts 
waa killed. 1

seven-
The Gracie won by 3 min. m

Beaming Priam's Sen.
. From tho Montreal Shareholder.

A main lesson of this banquet [to Sir Hector] Is to 
teach those In or About to engage in public life the 
final resultant advantages uf consistency ever expe
diency on the pert of the stetroiain The former 
principle, a» In the cue under notice, conducts him 
who follows It into the meet important offle eel the 
state, and into the highest «flection» and tbe fullest 
confidence of the people.

Tbe Majur-eenèral
From the Montreal Si

The French Wheal Crop.
Paris, Oct. 21.—The French wheat crop 

is estimated at 100,646,000 hectolitres or 
about 285,164,000 Winchester bushels.

WHAT THBX A BB SAYING.

The Areile Belief Expedition.
Washington, Oct. 21.—The secretary of 

the navy recently addressed a letter to Com
mander Wildes of the Arctic relief steamer. 
The secretary says Wilde’s instructions 
were to proceed northward through Davis 
strati In company with the iteamer Pre- 
tens if practicable. The Yentic, however, 
was 12 days behind the Protons, and the 
object of the expedition was thereby de
feated. The secretary asks for fall explana
tion on this point. He also says that t 
Wildes had copies of Garlingt >n’s instruc
tions, and was aware he waa ordered in the 
event of the failure of the Proteus to reach 
Lady Franklin bay to establish a relief 
station at Littleton island. The secretary 
■ays Wildes could readily have landed pro
visions and supplies, but omitted to do so. 
He is asked to explain this omission. 
The secretory asks Wi'des whether he saw 
Gerlington’s supplementary instructions 
during tbe voyag-, or whether they were 
communicated to him.

Hast fia.
Shareholder.

M»Jor-Qeneral hoard has outlived say hep* of 
usefulness In bis position on this side of the Atlan
tic. Hia profeaaionil merit», greet aa they are, do 
not make up for hia greeter Infirmities of 
temper, end. In the alang of the day, we apprehend

several other milliners whose goods at ths roues earns.
I'm the stufl, do ye moind now—Big John Raid.
But O’im the flower o’ the fouroe—t’.C. Young.
I'm a long way o’r 60, but aa fleet an foot as they 

mauk 'em, d’ye ken—Inspector Leith.
Now, me b m'd bnckoe, if Fd keen there, you’d 

heard from me—Detective Burrows.
Yea, Burrows, but we bed to stay at home sad 

watch the k rouit»—Phil Sheehan.
They aay we are not officers—Reburn, Brown, 

Hedging.
But I am—Brother NewhalL
You are all dandiae—The commissioners.

Painful Divorce Case.
New York, Oct. 20.—The divorce case 

of Roger Minot Snermao v. Florence Bagley 
Sherman, on trial yesterday .at Danbury, 
Conn., attreots attention from the social 
and official standing of the paitics. Mriy 
Sherman is assistant United States distÿet''] 
attorney, and Mrs. Sherman is daughter to 
the late Gov. Bagley of Michigan. The 
husband alleges tbit the wife is habitually 
intemperate. The mimage took place in 
1876, and there are two children, a girl 6 
years of age and a boy of 8.

/•
AM AFOSTMOFHB.

'.a
TO A WORTHY ALP ISM AM.

Hew really, truly, you are quite 
An aktermauic ahining light,

John Baxter ! '
Tour sayings are both trite end bright.
And constitutionally right,

John Baxter I
A city magnate you hare been vc. .
From times that long are paeeed, I ween, 

John Baxter !
At times, delinquents to berate.
You’ve acted police magistrate,

Join Heater 1
And also, when tha fates hare willed.
The mayor*! chair you’ve fully «m 

John Baxter!
Your fame has travelled lag aad wide ;
Your worth Is known on every aide,

John Baxter!
You're email, and thin, end lithe, aad light : 
Quito a ten-thousand-Collar mite,

Jehu Baxter !
So in the street cars yon do ride,
Free from ail cares end ferae braid».

John Baxter !
Let's hope in eighteen eighty-four 
You’ll be upon the council floor,

John Baxter !
To watch with yonr owteeegte eye 
Over Toronto'» safety,

John Baxter !
How take this in ! Believe ft all !
Ware not the least satirical, -, ",

John Baiter !

. Fall Floods In Arkansas
Batksville, Ark,, Got. 21.—The White I Consola-ion rice, 100 yds: 1st Patton. 2d Davis,

3d Noble.
The greatest fun was created by the 

during the last 48 hours, inundating 12,000 greased porker contest. The prize waa 
acres of com and cotton in this county, finally captured by Fireman Joe Lamb of 
The-damage to small farms is almost irre- St. Paul’s ward, but a batcher boy employ- 
parable. Many farmers will not be able to ed by Mr. Wordley, who gave the pig, dia- 
survive the winter without assirtonce. The | putea Joe's claim. Joe’a teeth moat be 
rise is unprecedented for this season.

ter.

river has been rising four inches an hourColeridge Felled on the Back.
London, Oct. 20.—The Irish national 

league of Dublin has passed a resolution 
expressing surprise and pleasure at the 
tenor of the speech of Chief Justice Ooler- 
I >e at the reception by the New York bar 
r—- -ation. The resolution expresses the 
bone tha* the principle enunciat d in that 
address will be applied by the British gov
ernment to Ire>nd ; also, that the American 
tour of Coleridge will serve to enlarge h.s 
views and enable him to advise self govern
ment for Ireland.

il

A BUZZ FROM BOWMANTILlR.

From the Canadien Statesman.
The lively little World that rises bright and 

sparkling every lawful morning in Toronto ia soon to 
be printed on a new perfecting prase at the rate of 
26,000 perfect World» an hour. It merits Its un
paralleled success

rtThe Case Against Senator Sharon Ills 
missed. pretty strong, for he caught the greasy 

animal by tbe ear witb hie taeth and held 
him fast It is not likely the butcher 

Providence, Get. 20.—An attempt to boy’s claim will avail mnoh. There will 
wreck the Worcester passenger train was be plenty of pork and beans in the Lamb 
mide' this evening. A sleeper secured on ^aI?.dy *b'8 winter.
the track was discovered by a freight train ."*■ 2 division carried ofl the most prizes 
on another track. The danger signal was *}.dea gamw next Sat
given, and although the train struck the urday the defeated policemen will probably 
obstruct on it was not with sufficient force 'neet t°e Grenadiers, when they claim that 
to cause damage. they cln eas,ly defeet ‘hem.

San Fransisco, Oct, 20.—The charge 
preferred against Senator Sharon by Miss 
Aggie Hill, claiming to be his wife, came 
up this morning, an immense crowd being 
present. The case collapsed. The prose
cution failed to produce the marriage agree
ment, and it was shown that the statute 

case had been repealed, and 
case. Sharon’s

Train Wreckers Felled.
Fatal Boiler Explosion.

Mount Pleasant, Pa., Oct. 20.—The 
boiler in Ross Brothers’ planing mill ex
ploded with terrible results this morning. 
An employe named Beékwith was blown to 
atoms. Another man named Thomas ia dy 
ing in great agony. Five other men were 
dangerously scalded and bruised. The mill 
was utterly demolished. L iss $8000. Every 
window of glare in the village waa shattered, 
and the buildings were shaken by the con
cussion. The cause of the disaster is 
known.

«lad to Hear It.
From the Bebcaygeen Independent.

The Toronto Monetary Tiroes la getting Its brain 
a little more settled, and la exhibiting manifesta
tions of sanity. 4T

X

TkeVathelle < olle*e in England;
Rome. Get. 20.—In an interview yester

day Cardinal Jacobioi said that the pope 
bad decided to adopt the view» of the 
biehoDi generally in regard to the locttion 
of the proposed catholic college in England 
without reference to the opposition of Car
dinal Manning to its establishment at 
Oxford. ____________

governing the 
the judge dismissed the 
counsel expressed great indignation.

WBA.THKH BULLE JIN.

Toronto, Oct 22, 1 a m —Lake» : Moderate to 
fresh northeast to east winds; fair to cloudy 
weather; stationary or slightly higher tempera
tures.

The Toronto Bicycle Club’» Toanamat.
The second ancual tournament of the club

Importation of Canadian Plint.
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 2t.—The

steamer Re'iance arrived at Charlotte last I was ^old at the new grounds at Roeedale on 
night from Picton, Out, with 27,276 gal- Saturday afternoon, there being a good 
loo jars of plums. This is the first impor- crowd present. The three-mile handicap 
tation of thi. fruit from Canada. and tbe five mile open race created the

Farewell to Lord Loras greatest excitement, the first resulting in a
Quebec, Oct. 20.-This afternoon a civic dead ben between W. Westbrook, Brant- 
^ 1 ford, and W. G. R ,ss, Montreal, and the

latter being a neck-and-neek contest be- 
the terrace. Several hundred citizens were tween Rose and Doolittle, the former win- 
present Hie lordship made a long and elo- ning by a few yards. The prize for the 
qnent reply in the French language only. 1 handicap race waa awarded to Weitbrook,

A Doctor’» Attempted Snleldi
New York, Oct. 20.—Dr. Waltoi 

this morning rang tbe bell of his 
boarding house. When tbe door was 
by Mrs. Montogoa he proffered hi 
sayiog “Good bye, I have taken p 
The doctor then became nnconscio 
was taken to the hospital in a critic 
dition. Before becoming udcodsc’ 
requested Mrs. Montogna to give 1 
to a young lady who had rejected 1 
account of bis intemperate habits.

un- SA FM OTMR TUB SBA. £

Date. Steamship Reported at Srcm 
Oct. 20—City of Richmond.. Goer «town.. New York
Oct. 20—Brittama ............. do. ..Oueb.c
Oct 20 Durham City......... do. ..Beaton
Oct. 20—Brlttai ic.............Lew York.... Liverpool

do. ..Bremen 
..Baltimore....-remen 
..New York....Amsterdam

Hebbery and Herder.
Galveston, Tex., Oct. 20.—A Corpus 

Chnsti dispatch says: The Toma Blanco 
store, forty miles south of San Diego, Duval 
oonntv, waa robbed on the night of Oct 
17, the proprietor and another man were 
killed. The murderers escaped to Mexico.

Trichinosis In eermnny.
Berlin, Oct. 21.—Two hundred and 

ill of trichinosis at. Oct. 20-Elbe.. 
Oct. 20—Ohio .farewell address was presented to Lome oneixty-six persons are 

ermsleben. Only 60 out of 134 houses are 
ifree from disease; 23 persons have died. 
There have been several fatal eases at

Oct 21—Leerdam
Oct. !l-cnyof‘ Montrwd.".Newport.. ..Liverpool 
Oct 21—Egypt.................... do............. do. -Th4Ratmm»fn,
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